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The eather
Today: unny, 77°F (26° )
Tonight: Clear, 55°F (I30C)

Tomorrow: unny, 75°F (24° )
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Chi Phi Breaks IFC Rush Rules, Clay Announces New
Desk Closure Ends Rush Early Mental Health Plans

By Dana Levine

Houses ComplainAbout DelayedJaunt Returns ake p Tim
By Dana levine
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Interfraternity ouncil
clo ed down the ru h of the hi Phi
fraternity la t night a a re ult of
repeated rule violation .

'We shut down their ru h. It'
like closing their desk, but we did
it for them," said IFC President
Rory P. Pheiffer '02. Although Chi
Phi till has two outstanding bids,
these may not be accepted until
rush ends on Friday.

Problems arise with wake ups
Chi Phi's first major violation of

rush rules resulted from problems
with wake up times. Each night,
freshmen who are overnighting at a
fraternity are asked for a wake up
time, and that is recorded in the IFC
Clearinghouse.

On Sunday morning, Chi Phi list-
ed all freshman wake up times as 10
a.m, regardless of the actual time that
each freshman gave Chi Phi. This
practice is illegal under IFC rules.

Pheiffer claims that Chi Phi was
told on Sunday that this was unac-
ceptable. Most FSILGs use wake
up times to decide what time to
send upperclassmen out to camp at
other houses.

"It's their responsibility to ask
the freshmen what time they want to

Chi Phi Fraternity targeted 9 pledges this year.

gators from the IF went to Chi Phi,
they discovered a list with the real
wake up times, which ranged from
to 11 a.m. Austin J. Wang '02, Chi
Phi' rush chair, claimed that his
fraternity didn't know that setting
all wake up times at 10 a.m. was
illegal until they were warned at an
IFC hearing late Sunday night.

Wang said that wake up times
were set at 10 a.m. because Chi Phi
had to check in several fre bmen at 2

wake up," he said. "When other
houses go to make a camping list at
3 am, they go off of wake up times."

According to IFC Recruitment
Chair Joanne S. Chang '03, one
other house set all wake up times at
10 a.m. on Sunday, but they did not
do this the following day.

On the following day, Chi Phi
again set all of their wake up times
at 10 a.m. As this was bid day, some
of the freshmen were given bids
before their official wake up time.

Pheiffer said that when investi- Chi Phi, Page 11

EDlTOR I CHiEF

In re ponse to the recently
relea ed report of the MIT ental
Health Task Force, hancellor
Phillip L. lay announced yesterday
that the In titute will expand mental
health appointment hours and intro-
duce mental health program into
the dormitorie and ILG .

The Ta k Force, which con isted
of tudents, faculty, staff, and alum-
ni, was chaired by David . Mellis
'02 and A sistant hief of Mental
Health Kristine A. Girard. The Task
Force released the mo t recent draft
of its report on August 13, 2001.

At a pre conference held ye -
terday, Clay praised the work of the
Task Force. "The group of20 facul-
ty, staff, and students ha e been
working ... to find ways we can be
supportive to our students," he aid.

ental health hour e pand
The report recommended the

expansion of services to the hour
between 5 and 7 p.m., when cia se
are not cheduled. lay's propo ed
change ould increa e the hours
for mental health and internal medi-
cine services until 7 p.m. onday
through Thursday, starting ept. 17.

Clay al 0 announced that an
optional insurance program tart-
ing eptember 1 will cover
"unlimited mental health treatment
outside of IT with no co-pay-

Student Groups Court Incoming Freshmen at Midways
By Sandra Chung
ASSOCIATE ARTS EDITOR

Members of the Class of 2005
roamed the floor of Johnson Ath-
letics Center last night, gathering
information about countless Insti-
tute student groups and taking fun
advantage of their free offerings.
This year's Activities Midway,
sponsored by the Association of
Student Activities, inundated MIT
students with over 200 different
way to pend their free time.

Judging by one apparent rush
philosophy, the quickest way to
freshmen i through their tom-
achs. The aroma of Undergraduate
Association popcorn competed
with bowls upon bowls of choco-
late and candy. International soci-
eties from India to Vietnam
offered tastes of their re pective
cultures in the form of samosas
and Iychee-flavored coconut jel-
lies. The Biology Undergraduate

tudents' Association even handed
out multicolored JELL-O in petri
dishes. In lieu of food, other oci-
eties and service organizations

Midway, Page 7

WENDYOU-THE TECH

Members of the Korean Karate Club break several layers of board as part of their demonstration
at Tuesday night's Athletics Gateway in Rockwell Cage.

STANLEY HU-THE TECH

MIT Chancellor Phillip L. Clay
talks Tuesday morning about
several new programs intended
to improve mental health on
campus.
ment ," and hospitalizations for up
to 120 days.

According to Clay's report, thi
extended mental health plan will be
part of MIT medical s extended

Clay, Page 6

Fraternities
Encouraged
ByNmnbers
By Nancy L. Keuss
ASSOCiATE NEWS EDiTOR

With the 200 I rush season
nearing its official cIo e fraterni-
ties and independent living group
appear ati fied with the outcomes
of their recruitment efforts.

Ru h has "gone better than
expected ' said Interfraternity Coun-
cil Judicial Committee (Judcomm)

hairman Thomas B. Fi her '02.
" orne houses are doing really well
while there are no reports of anyone
doing really badly."

ccording to the Judcomm
chair, MIT fraternitie have report-
ed roughly 260 new affiliates
across the 26 hou e .

"We have even pledge [tbus
far] out of the 12 or 13 we're
expecting, ' said former Pi Lambda
Phi Rush Chairman Ian M.
Mc reery '01.

till McCreery did voice con-

Rush, Page 9
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ORLD & NATION
Israelis Occupy Palestinian
Town,U.S. Urges Withdrawal

Po
LQ A GELES TIMES

The mayor i in j il cu ed of
girl.

De pite the erity of th harges, Philip . Giordano for
ha in i ted he would be b c t ork any day. But in deal cut
Tue day, the 3 -y ar-old Republican agreed to relinqui h his authori-
ty and not return to ity Hall.

'He' only mayor to the e tent that he c 11 him elf mayor t
hi friend in the penitentiary,' s id board of ldermen chief am

.G. aligiuri who ha temporarily t en over Giordano' job
dutie .

Exa tly where th t penitentiary i j not known. Giordano a
hi ed a ay lat I t month after federal ag nt arre t d him for

allegedly enticing 9- and 10-y ar-old ou in to perform eat .
H lready a under urveillan e in connection ith a corruption

in e tigation wh n the FBI charged him with u ing an "Int r tate
facility" - apparently hi comput r or cellular telephon - in the
cour e of committing e crimes.

Detail of the Uegation h e not been re aled; a federal judge
ha denied Giordano bail and i keeping tight lid on the c e. But
around here, the crime are de crib d heinou off the radar," in
the iew of Go . John Ro land, a aterbury nati nd fellow
Republican.

Crooked officials are nothing new in finan ially troubled ater-
bury, here Giordano i the third con cutive mayor to have trouble
with the la . But the nature of the late t candal ha t thi old mill
town reeling.

"1 think the whole city - everybody her p cially parent -
is ha ing trouble believing thi ' aligiuri aid. "E en hi har he t
enemie , and he has many, are urpri ed. '

If convicted, Giordano face a minimum fine of 2 0,000 and up
to 10 year in pri on.

tate officials al 0 are con idering action again t the married
father of three. d a at rbury attorney repre enting the girl ha
said he will sue both Giordano and the city.

But, lawyer Gerald Harmon acknowledged, it might be hard to
collect much from a city that is nearly bankrupt.

crime in olving two young
did in pril parti ularly ince three
mortar rounds were fired late Tue -
day night at Gilo, Even if the troop
do e entually lea e Tue day
reo cupation of Beit Jala eemed to
ignal yet another intensification of

a bloody conflict that goe beyond
pre iou milestone of e calation
with dangerou regularity.

Israel in asion of Beit Jala was
fraught with peril for both ide ..For
the Israelis, the danger was primarily
diplomatic: the Briti h, Chinese,
Egyptian and other government
i ued immediate condemnations.
For the Pale tinians, the incursion
was a ign that they could forfeit pre-
cious territory gained by negotiations
in the last seven years if they contin-
ue to pre their armed uprising.

bout two-thirds of Beit Jala's
12 500 Palestinian residents are
Christian - the town is just two
miles from Bethlehem's Church of
the Nativity, considered the birth-
place of Jesus - and few have been
involved in the Palestinian uprising
that has raged since Sept. 29. But
the town has nonetheless been a
flash point because Palestinian gun-
men from outside have entered Beit
Jala, using it as an occasional firing
base - to the displeasure of many
of the town's residents.

upri ing.
I raeli offi ial aid they would

remain a long n ce ary to top
the Pale tinian gunfire repeatedly
dir ted from Beit Jala a ro a little
alley toward Gilo a Jewi h neigh-

borho d built on land captured in
1967 on th outhern out kirt of th
I raeli apital.

I raeli in ursions into We t Bank
and Gaza territory turned 0 er to the
Pale tinian ince the 1993 0 10
ac ord hav grown frequent in
re ent month. But they' e at 0

been brief - a few hour typically,
to le el ome hou e or offices and
fire at Palestinian ecurity outpost .
The pattern was et pril 17 when
I raeli force moved into a Palestin-
ian-controlled ection of Gaza. Ini-
tially they announced they might
tay indefinitely. After ecretary of
tate Colin Powell denounced the

mo e they quickly pulled back.
Powell remained silent this time.

But the State Department
poke man Richard Boucher, urged

I rael to withdraw, saying such
incursions "only make matters
wor e." Boucher also urged Pales-
tinians to stop shooting at Israelis
'in Gilo and elsewhere."

But it was unclear the I raelis
would withdraw as swiftly as they

hortly after 1: 0 a.m.
h n I raeli tank roared

out of the arkn onto Beit JaJ '
irgm ary tre t. They took up

po ition in front of the E ngelical
Luth ran hur h of th Ref. fill tion
and paratroop r ru h d to the
church d or .

In ide, the director of th
chur h German- funded home for
orphaned and de titute boy herded

S fright ned children - the
youngest 6 year old - into the
ba ement laundry room. 'The 01-
dier pounded on the door trying to
break in,' aid Khadr u alem the
director. fter they ntered they
took the key and kept it. I argued it
was the church key but they took
it by force.'

The troop wept on to the upper
floor of the orphanage, u ing it a a
firing ba e for heavy machine gun ,
nd occupi d other trategic site

around a large swath of Beit Jala, a
largely hri tian Pale tinian town
just outh of Jeru alem. They were

till there Tue day evening after a
day of poradic and oeca ionally
fierce fighting, cro ing another red
line in the l l-month-old Pale tinian

Algerian Indicted in Bomb Plot
Grand JUlYLinks
Suspect to Terrorist
Osama bin Laden

cqnisitionPulls PI gOL e
THE WASHINGTON POST

WA HINGTO weapon of mass destruction.
Doha - identified in the indict-

ment also as "The Doctor," Rachid,
Amar Makhlolif and Didier Ajuelos
- faces life in prison if he is con-
victed on all counts. U.S. authorities
said Tuesday they are seeking to
extradite him from London, where
he is held on immigration violations
and on an earlier terrorism-related
complaint.

Bin Laden, who remains a fugi-
tive in Afghanistan, was named in
the indictment but not charged with
any crime. The indictment stopped
short of implicating Bin Laden in the
bombing plot, but it marked the first
time the federal government has
directly linked the Saudi militant to
the group of Algerian terrorists
behind the so-called millennium plot.

The grand jury alleged that Bin
Laden and Doha met in December
1998 "to discuss cooperation and
coordination" between their respec-

tive Islamic extremist organizations.
At that meeting, in the Taliban-

controlled city of Kandahar in
southeast Afghanistan, the two men
agreed that the group of Algerian
terrorists whom Doha "coordinated
and oversaw" would join forces
with Bin Laden's global network of
guerrillas in carrying out attacks
against the United States, the indict-
ment said.

By then, Doha and other Algeri-
ans had been training for months in
one of Bin Laden's terrorist training
camps in Afghanistan and plotting
to attack an airport or other high-
profile target in the United States,
the indictment said.

One of those Algerians, Ahmed
Ressam, was later caught trying to
enter the United States from Canada
with a car trunk full of explosives.
He was tried and convicted of
attempting to blow up the Los
Angeles airport.

Lucent Technologie Inc. shocked a hington technology com-
munity last year when it paid .75 billion for an obscure fiber-optic
firm in Herndon, a. - a large urn even by the tandard of the tech
bubble.

Just IS month later that company, Chromatis etwor Inc. is
gone. Lucent onday ceased production on its one product and laid
off its ISO employee.

o ended ucent's expen ive foray into the ashington optical
networking busine . It paid nearly 6 billion to buy two young firms
here. The other was Yurie y terns Inc. of Landover, d., which
Lucent bought with 1.1 billion in ca h in 199 .

Both companies had technologies that promised to make the Inter-
net faster. ow, both have been largely dismantled in Lucent' drive
to regain profitability.

Lucent informed hromatis's two cu tomers and it employee
onday evening it would halt manufacturing immediately and close

its door in coming month . The cost of the acquisition will be
absorbed a part of the 7 billion to 9 billion in write down the
company plans to log during its fourth quarter aid Frank Briamonte
a spo e man for Lucent.

The majority of the employee work out of Chromati I raeli
office, Briamonte said, declining to comment how many employees
remain in the Herndon office.

By Josh Meyer
LOS ANGELES TIMES

federal grand jury has indicted
a London-based lgerian, accusing
him of rna terminding a plot to
bomb Los Angeles International
Airport and of forging an alliance
with global terrori t Osama bin
Laden in a holy war against the
United tares.

The indictment returned late
Monday by a grand jury in ew
York accused Dr. Haydar Abu
Doha 37 of being the leader of the
Algerian terrorist group behind the
plan to bomb the airport just before

ew Year' Day 2000. It charged
Doha with eight criminal counts,
including conspiring to use a
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onnal August Days
By Nikki Prive

4{)°N
cold front moved in to the Boston region from the Great Lakes yesterday,

carrying a line of showers and thunderstorms that ranged from Indiana to
assachusetts in the late afternoon. The strongest torm, with high winds and

large hail, were along the outhern edge of the front, in Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Yesterdayt cold front heralded the arrival of a region of high pre sure

which will slowly drift eastward over ew England over the next few days.
Temperature will remain remarkably dose to the average through Friday.
The average high temperature for this time of year in Bo ton is near 77°F
(25°C), with an average low near 62°F 1 ° ). Enjoy this good weather
while you can' by the end of the semester, the average high drops to a mere
3 Of (3°C), and the average low dips to 24°F (-40C).

35°N

300N

Forecast
25°N

Wednesday: osHy sunny and less humid high in the upper 70s (25-26°
Wednesday night: lear, low of SOto 5soF (IO-13°C.
Thursday: ostly sunny high around 7S"F (24° . Low in the upper 50s at

night (1 -15° ).
Friday: Partly cloudy high near O°F 27°C. chance of showers and thun-

derstorms during the night, low near 60°F 16°C).
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WORLD &

Consumer Confidence Declines,
May Signal Economic Downturn
By Walter Hamilton
LOS A/I,'GELES TIMES

Con umer confidence une pect-
edly dipped thi month to i 10 e t
level ince pril raising concern
that a key engine keeping the econo-
my out of recession may be 10 -
ing.

The Conference Board a ew
Y ork-ba ed busine s re earch
group aid it monthly mea ure of
con umer entiment dipped to 11 .3
in ugu t, from a downwardly
revi ed 116.3 la t month. lthough
the gauge remained above it low of
109.2 in February, the drop ur-
pri ed analy t who had expected a
light ri e to 117.5.

However the drop was due
entirely to declining perception of
the present-day economy. E pecta-
tions of future economic conditions,
which are con idered by orne to be
a more important indicator, ro e
mode tly.

Con umer sentiment is watched
closely because of the critical role
that consumer spending is playing
in keeping the economy out of

re ion. lthough the growth in
p nding has f II n rom I tear'

le el , it ha ombined with a
ibrant hou ing m rket to partially

off: et the evere drop in pending
by .. bu ine e.

ould you panic at the e num-
ber? o. ould th y gi you a lit-
tle au e for oncern? Ye ' aid
Ja on Bram an economist at the
Feder 1 Re erve Bank of e York.

The ag in .. c n umer confi-
dence came amid a pate of layoff
announcement thi month that
chipped away at con umer p yche ,
e pert aid.

On Tue day, for e ample com-
puter maker Gateway Inc. aid it
would lop off 25 percent of it glob-
al wor for e.

The new parked a sell-off in
the stock market with the Dow
Jone industrial a erage falling 160
point to 10222.03. However trad-
ing was light in advan e of the
Labor Day weekend.

The report consi ts of two com-
ponent , one that mea ures how
con umers feel about their current-

d y ituation and another that
gauge their expectations about the
future.

The inde of current condition
slipped to 1 5. from 151.3. But the
mea ure of what people e pect si
month from now ro e modestly to
93.3 from 92.9.

" onfiden e i still within the
range that we ve een mo t of thi
year" aid ary Tha er, hief econ-
omi t at brokerage A. . Edward

o. in t. Loui . "It ould be more
of a concern if we sa a drop to
ne low."

I 0 con umer confidence
rem ins far more robu t today than
during re e sion of the pa t two
decade according to oody s
Inve tor ervice.

ugu t's 114.3 reading i far
above the 72.6 average during the
1990-91 rece ion and 65 a erage in
19 1- 2, according to cody's.

long a the confidence inde
remains abo e 0, the economy is
unlikely to fall into rece ion, aid
Lynn Franco, onference Board
director of con umer research.

u.s. Likely to Attend U.N. Session
Despite Concerns over Abortion
By Alan Sipress
THE WASHiNGTON POST

The Bush administration expects
to send a high-level delegation to a
special U.N. General Assembly ses-
sion on children next month despite
continuing concerns that the fmal
declaration will endorse abortion
services and counseling, State
Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said Tuesday.

"We look forward to attending
this conference at a high level. We're
making the preparations now. We're
working on the document, on the lan-
guage. And we're working on finaliz-
ing our delegation," Boucher said.

A senior State Department offi-
cial said later that Secretary of State
Colin Powell likely would not
attend but that Education Secretary
Roderick Paige or Health and
Human Services Secretary Tommy
Thompson could be tapped.

Boucher's remarks came after
the State Department said Monday
the United States might not send
high-level representatives to the
three-day session in ew York
because the draft declaration con-
tains the phrase "reproductive health
ervices," which is understood by

diplomats to include abortion.

In talking points provided two
months ago to U.S. diplomats, the
State Department said flatly that a
high-level team would not attend
the special se sion unless the United
States won changes in the wording
of the final statement to "endor e
only language that is clear and
unambiguous on the is ue of abor-
tion."

U.S. diplomats in some foreign
posts were instructed to tell their
host governments that the United
States had considerable interest in
the special session and would like to
"participate at a high level."
According to the talking points, they
were told to deliver the message:
"Such participation will not be pos-
sible, however, if language that
could be construed to support abor-
tion remains in the outcome docu-
ment. Therefore, the U.S. requests
that your delegation in ew York
support the United tate in remov-
ing and rephrasing this language."

The admini tration's warning
that it might downgrade its repre-
sentation to the session came at the
same time the United States ha
been weighing whether to boycott
another U. . event, the conference
on racism opening Friday in Dur-

ban South Africa. Powell ha cho-
en not to attend the racism confer-

ence becau e of anti-I rael tate-
ments included in the draft
declaration, but the tate Depart-
ment said no decision has been
made about who will repre ent the
United tates,

Boucher ought Tue day to di -
tinguish the administration's han-
dling of the racism conference from
that of the special session on chil-
dren, which starts Sept. 19.

"I would look at this a a more
normal preparation for au.. con-
ference, where we're getting togeth-
er work on the language, we're get-
ting together work on the
delegation, we're pinning things
down as we approach the time of
the conference itself," he said.
"We've been working on this, and
we've been working on being repre-
ented at this conference at a high

level, including at Cabinet level for
weeks and months now.'

U. . organizers say 75 heads of
state and government have con-
firmed they will attend the es ion,
which is meant to promote educa-
tion, health care better sanitation
and safer living conditions for chil-
dren.

FBI Alleges Air Force Cryptanalyst
Planned to Sell Classified Materials
By Walter Pincus
THE WASHiNGTON POST

WASHINGTO

The investigation of Brian
Regan, the retired Air Force rna ter
sergeant arre ted last week on espi-
onage charges, has been widened to
determine whether he assembled a
large trove of secret document with
the intention of selling them gradu-
ally to variou countries, govern-
ment officials said Tuesday.

Regan, 38, spent the last four
years of hi 20-year military career
at the ational Reconnaissance
Office the agency responsible for
the nation's intelligence satellite ,
where he had daily acce s to
Intelink, a computer system u ed
by U .. intelligence agencies to
tore and share highly cla sified

information. If he was spying dur-
ing most or all of that time, the
damage to national security could
be far greater than previously
thought the official said.

Regan was arre ted at Dulle
International irport la t Thur day
a he was about to board a flight

for Switzerland via Germany. He
had been under intense FBI urveil-
lance since June, and official
believe that he was caught before
he could provide significant secrets
to a nation identified in a 19-page
FBI affidavit as Country ,which
sources said was Libya.

But officials said they fear that
Regan may have begun stealing and
setting aside secrets some time ago.
"He may have been preparing for
retirement planning to sell the
material off over the years, ' a senior
government official said.

Le than a month before hi Aug.
30, 2000, retirement from the Air
Force, Regan establi hed an e-mail
addre s under a p eudonym -

teven Jacob of Alexandria, Va. -
which he planned to use for surrepti-
tious contacts with foreign govern-
ments, according to the FBI affidavit.

In addition a search thi year of
the computer that Regan u ed dur-
ing the four year when he wa an

ir Force cryptanaly t, or code
breaker, at the RO hows that he
accessed and may have downloaded

much more secret information than
the few amples he allegedly pa sed
to Libya to establish his bona fides
according to government official .

As a re ult, investigators are con-
cerned that he may have created a
cache of cla sified documents some-
where, perhap in computer files or
on disks. The inve tigation i now
focused on determining when he
began collecting documents, what he
did with them, and whether he start-
ed peddling them prior to leaving the
service, the officials aid.

According to the current issue of
ewsweek, the FBI ent an e-mail

to the Jacobs addres purporting to
come from a Libyan py and
induced Regan to fly to unich.

ina Ginsberg, Regan' court-
appointed attorney, declined to
comment.

Regan was arraigned Friday and
was ordered held without bond
pending a preliminary hearing in
U. . District ourt in le andria.
That hearing originally scheduled
for Wedne day has been po tponed
until ept. 2 .
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Cox Said 0 Be Looking into
erger lth T&TBroadband

Women Fall Further
Behind Men on SAT

LOS A GELES TiMES

fter years of narrowing the gap with young men on the AT col-
lege-entrance exam, women in this year's high chool graduating
clas fell further behind, the ollege Board reported Tuesday.

The widening gap renewed que tions about the fairness of the
high-stake test, which is used widely by the nation top college
and universities a a key criterion for admis ion.

Males outscored females by 42 points on the combined verbal and
math portions of the AT exam up mode tly from 3 points the year
before. Math scores accounted for mo t of the difference as in year
pa t.

ritics say the results should ound alarms about possible "gender
bia "in the AT e am on which 90 percent of four-year chools rely
to help pick their freshman cIa e.

Females, these critics noted outperform men in the real world of
high school and college and by all rights should significantly outper-
form them on the exam.

That women do not beat men' core by 35 to 70 points overall
indicate that the te t is biased against them, one Univer ity of ali-
fornia, Berkeley researcher noted.

Smoking During Pregnancy
Continues to Fall

LOS ANGELES TiMES

Smoking during pregnancy dropped by a whopping one-third
overall between 1990 and 1999, with the greate t successe occurring
among women in their late 20s and 30s, federal health officials
reported Tuesday.

But smoking rates for pregnant teen-agers climbed during the lat-
ter part of the decade, generally mirroring the smoking habit patterns
of teen overall, re earchers said.

The results were relea ed in a report compiled by the federal Cen-
ters for Disea e Control and Prevention, and marked the first compre-
hensive look at moking and pregnancy trends over the cour e of
nearly a decade.

In 1990, when the agency began tracking the stati tics, }8.4 per-
cent of pregnant women moked at orne point during their pregnan-
cie . By 1999, the figure had dropped to just over 12 percent - a
decline of 33 percent, while women generally had little drop in their
smoking rate D officials aid.

till, the 12 percent translates into a half-million mother who
continue to moke during pregnancy.

"We've been watching the drops from year to year" aid T.J.
athews, the author of the report, which wa compiled by the D's
ational enter for Health tati tic. "Of course even when there'

one woman moking during pregnancy in the United tates, there
too many."

tud Finds Later Start
HelpsHigh chool tudents

THE WASHINGTON POST

High chool students are much less likely to miss cla es or stop
coming to chool regularly if they can leep later on school mornings,
according to the largest study done into the impact of high school
start times.

The tudy of thousands of Minneapolis high choolers also found
that tudents got more sleep, behaved better, got slightly better grades
and experienced le s depre sion after the di trict witched from a
7:15 a.m. to an 8:40 a.rn. start time in 1997.

any di trict have made high school cia es tart earlier in
recent year for financial rea ons and to accomodate after- chool
activitie . But tho e near-dawn tarts have become controversial
around the country a research suggested that teen behave better and
appear more ready to learn when clas e tart later. The new research
is the most comprehensive yet to look at the i ue.

Kyla Wahl trom of the University of Minnesota, who re earched
the change in Minneapolis and earlier in the nearby uburb of Edina
aid that officials from core of chool districts nationwide have con-

tacted her about whether they hould make cia se begin later. The
Minneapoli data could help them make their decisions, he aid.

"Attendance and continuous enrolJment have improved ignifi-
cantly in Minneapoli chools ince the start time were changed,"
he said. "It certainly make en e that le leepy tudents are more

likely to tay in chool and will be more ready to learn."
In the 1995-96 chool year, for instance an average of 83 percent

of 9th grade inneapoli tudent attended cia se daily Wahl trom
found by analyzing attendance record for the entire chool district.
By 1999-2000, ninth grade attendence had increa ed to an average of

7 percent.
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Letters 10 The Editor
The August 24 column "Old Habits

Die Hard" by Tao Yue '04 incorrectly
states that former MIT President Paul E.
Gray spoke out against ending second-
term Pas 0 Record grading. Gray did
vote to end second term P R, but sup-
ported delaying the change so that it
would not coincide with the 2002
changes in campus housing.

The August 26 column "Will You
Shut Up?" by Kris Schnee '02 incorrect-
ly states that David Horowitz is a Har-
vard professor.

Erratum
In the Name of "the

People'
petence" (from the Heritage Foundation's Index
of Economic Freedom <index.heritage.org»).

2. I submit that "privatization deregulation,
and liberalization" involve the removal of
injustices that should never have been in place
to begin with. When Borucke says that people
should be able to choose or not choose" them,
think of the mob of pinko brats that stormed
Harvard s assachusett HaH last spring or
the thug that now wreck every global summit.

Borucke's column are little more than
pathetic attempts to justify looting and killing
in the name of the people." ow that he's
graduated, houldn't he be moving on to write
for, say, the MIM ote?

Two comments on Borucke's IMF column:
1. Argentina is hardly a model of lai ez-

fa ire. An example courtesy of the U tate
Department:

"The Constitution provides for an indepen-
dent judiciary; however while the judiciary i
nominally independent and impartial, it
proces es are inefficient, complicated, and, at
time subject to political influence." In addi-
tion, "The system i hampered by inordinate
delay , procedural logjams, change of judge ,
inadequate administrative upport, and incom- ichael E. Rolish '04

two day before the date of publication.
Letters and cartoon must bear the authors' signature, address-

e , and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. 0 let-
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Uplifting Worker ' Rights
Dan Tortori

uch noi e ha been mad re ently about
the uffering of worker in de eloping oun-
trie . But amidst thi noi e, few practical olu-
tion have been offered. 0 t ugge tions
attack orporation calling for direct regula-
tions or boy ott , de pite arning that the e
po1ici may hurt the workers they intend to
help. E en wor e ugge tion call for trict
re friction on trade and the di mantling of
international bodie like the International

onetary Fund, World Bank, and orld
Trade Organization. While urely it i only a
mall percentage of the general public \ hi h

call for uch dra tic action it i an unfortu-
nate occurrence that tho e who e heart care
for these worker ha e heads which produce
the e idea . It i my goal then to outline three
broad areas of action that hould be the goal
of any organization dedicated to improving
the condition of worker in developing coun-
tries.

Set international labor standard for
developing countries. urrently if the govern-
ment of a developing country wi he to
enforce a basic labor tandard throughout it
country, it finds itself in a vicious catch-22. If
it impose the standard, it ri k 10 ing future
foreign investment to lower-cost countrie
harming the future prosperity of it country. If
it doe n't impose the tandard, it people con-
tinue to be denied fair treatment in the labor
market. The solution to this problem i an
international standard that all countries abide
by.

A natural place to begin this di cus ion is
within the World Trade Organization (WTO).
This type of discussion has occurred before,
but developing countries have had strong
opposition to any Jabor standards. They feel,
and perhaps rightly so, that the tandards are a
form of protectionism where developed coun-
tries try to protect their industries from cheap-
er imports. By imposing labor standards,
developed countries hope to raise the prices of

and p rh p elimin te che r import from
de eloping countrie . If th then is to b
effecti e in e tabli hing int rn tiona1 1 bor
tandard , it mu t pro ide a forum for devel-

oping ountrie to get together and de ide by
them el e on intern ti nal tand rd . Fr e
from the fear of prote tioni m developing
countrie can how whether they really do
care abou their or er. n e the tandards
are et they n be enforced if de eloped
countrie prohibit their companie from
in e ting in countrie that do not meet the e
tandard .

if one wishes to be a n ponsibl
global dti en then one should

not wi h the demise if the TlVTq
but question how the . . turn a
blind eye to China 5 human ri hts

abuses wh n considenn China
for membership in the WTO.

confidential m ns of reporting labor practice
iolation .

Any go ernment committed to democracy
and th elfar of it people will do this
mo t of the time. It i e ential that individu-
al truly committed to impro ing the condi-
tion of labor in developing countrie work
for more demo ra y throughout the world. If
one wi he to be a re pon ible global citizen
then one hould not wi h the demise of the

o but que tion ho the .. turn a
blind ye to hina human rights abu e

hen con idering hina for member hip in
the TO. The responsible global citizen
hould not try to top U .. in estment in

Indone ia under the rni guided belief that
global inve tment exploits developing coun-
trie , but prote t the ilen e of the nited

tates on Indone ia' human right record
until the country' e onornic ollap e. The
respon ible global citizen fights the tyranni-
cal for e of corrupt go ernm nts, not the lib-
eralizing force of free trade.

reate Social In uranc e Market in
D v eloping ountrie. nemployment
in uran e ocial ecurity and welfare insti-
tution e i t in all developed countrie .
However, they are rarer in developing coun-
trie . When imposed on firms, labor tan-
dard often re ult in some worker losing
their job. here social insurance mar et
don't exist, di placed workers are on their
own to upport them elves. In order for one
to impose labor standard on pri ate firms,
one mu t be ure that ad er ely affected
workers have some recour e. When develop-
ing countrie cannot provide the e market
it is up to developed countries to provide
funds to prevent the suffering of workers
throughout the world.

The e three goals go hand in hand. Each
needs the others in order to effect positive
change. But if the world is truly committed to
improved global labor condition - though
sadly it may not be - these three goals repre-
ent a reasonable and effective route to better

labor conditions worldwide.

Addicted To Strangelove
Michael Borucke

Rush is nearly over. Next week classes
start and the work begins. Has orientation pre-
pared you for MIT? You'll find out, I guess.
Of all the things I was told during orientation
- or for that matter, during my four years as
an undergrad - I would have liked to learn
about MIT's real-world function. Ifwe as stu-
dents are going to be a part of this institution,
we should have some sense of MIT's history,
its relations with the government and industry,
and the end products of all our research and
hard work.

But I was never told any of this; I have a
suspicion that you weren't told either. Apart
from the occasional billboard on the walls that
recollects some great discovery at MIT or a
distinguished faculty member, it's hard for an
MIT student to step back and get a sense of
MIT's true function. There are no required
classes about MIT for incoming freshmen.
The Science, Technology, and Society (STS)
program may have such classes, but they are
certainly not as well promoted as they could
be. .

Indeed, there is a "good" reason why
MIT's extensive ties to the military-industrial
complex are never fully discussed. Enrollment
might dip a little if on the admissions applica-
tions it were written, "MIT: Where the smart
kids make smarter bombs." Alumni donations
might suffer, too, if MIT were still known as
"The Second Pentagon." Yet this is the truth,
and nobody needs security clearance to dis-
cover this. It's simply not self-preserving for
an institution like MIT to talk about such
things.

Students should understand the ultimate
purposes of their education and research. MIT
has historically been the leading university
recipient of DOD funding in the nation. Dur-
ing the Vietnam War, MIT research included
work on MIRVs (warheads), guidance ys-
terns, helicopters, and AB the anti-war
movement grew, tudent prote t at IT

I focused on the elimination of all war-related
re earch at the In titute. favorite target of
prote t was Draper Laboratories a military
research facility run by MIT and located just
two block from campu. IT has relin-
qui hed formal control 0 er Draper since
then, though the Institute and lab have main-
tained clo e tie. Lincoln Laboratorie i
another MIT-run research facility for DOD. It
draw in a tremendou amount of money for

Fight Government Corruption. Globaliza-
tion and free trade have the ability to lift the
poorest of the poor into pro perity. But to reap
the full benefit of international trade and
investment, workers need a government that
looks out for their interests. In order for work-
er to get the mo t out of globalization, they
need to have as many employment opportuni-
ties as po sible. This require more globaliza-
tion, not less. But it al 0 requires that govern-
ments not allow companie to come in,
destroy farmland, and et up factorie as the
only way for workers to make a living. In
addition, to effectively protect their citizens,
governments mu t tirelessly work to inform
workers of the rights they have and provide

the Institute. Needless to say, the administra-
tion is keen on keeping Lincoln Laboratories.

Earlier this summer, the U.S. government
threatened to take control of Lincoln Labs
away from MIT if the administration did not
pressure a certain professor into taking de-
classified information off of the Internet.
Whether or not the administration caves in,
this is but one example of how our dependen-
cy on military funding can impede research.

Overt demands on a university are not the
only ways to influence what can and can't be
done here. The very nature of the funding
sources themselves a1 0 limits the scope of
research. It's not likely that DOD will fund
research it can't use for military purposes.
Faculty must necessarily change the focus of
their research if they want the DOD contracts.
When the Strategic Defen e Initiative (Star
Wars) first reared its ugly head under Reagan,
concerned professors and scientists signed a
petition to protest the idiocy. Some universi-
ties got as much as 90% of their faculty to

Indeed) there is a ~ood) reason
. why MIT's extensive ties

to the military-industrial
complex are neverfully

discussed. Enrollment might dip
a little if on the admissions
applications it were written)
~T: VVhere the smart kids

make smarter bombs'

ign. Only 50% of MIT faculty signed the
petition. Profe or aid they couldn't sign
because of the government funding they were
receiving.

Another problem with the military
re earch conducted at IT i the amount of
separation we have from the end product.
Research i eparated from the manufacture
and operation of the technology developed
here. ngineer, after all don't pu h the but-
ton they simply give the button it devastat-
ing capabilitie . What' more, only part of
the sy tern are re earched by a group.

Student and faculty don't develop bombs
and fighter jets, they develop guidance pro-
grams and radar system . The pieces come
together only at a Raytheon or a Honeywell
and are employed many miles away from
campus.

Right now I'm thinking of the Bob Dylan
song "Who killed Davy oore? ' Throughout
the song, people are explaining hy they
aren't ie ponsible for the death of Davy
Moore, a boxer. The referee the manager, the
fans - no one i to blame. By the end of the
song you get a feeling that everyone i to
blame. 0 it is with the global political sy -
tern, too. You can't lay it all on one wacky
nutjob in the White Hou e, or even on the cor-
porate interests controlling him. one of the
government s prime sources of brain power
we are ju t a complicit in the current tate of
the world if not more o. We are the begin-
ning of technology. It come out of our heads
it's produced by the corporations, it's utilized
by the military and it rain down upon the
developing nation of the world. Be it napalm
mi ile ystems, or genetically modified food-
stuffs, we, in the intellectual community
sen e, have a large hand in world destruction.

Our job is not yet done. Bush's campaign
for a mi sile defen e sy tem will likely pro-
vide more DOD money to MIT in the coming
year . Lincoln Labs i already hard at work on
making the impo sible po sible. If we are
focused olely on bringing money to the Insti-
tute well then mis He defen e it i .

If, however we can que tion what MIT'
purpose is if we can debate the merits of mili-
tary re earch at MIT and decide as a commu-
nity that orne technology i ju t wrong, then
the government will probably ju t take Lin-
coln Lab away from MIT and give it to orne
univer ity that will agree to develop the tech-
nology. They'll probably give it to Harvard.

I ha e left out many things including the
influence of corporation on academia. That
will have to wait for another time. In the
meantime, here are orne imple things you
can do to make your community and the
world a afer place while you're at MIT. Find
out who i funding your re earch, and who i
writing and publi hing the books you're made
to read. What ind of corporate or military
tie does your profes or have? Find out the
ends to which your work will be applied. Will
your research be u ed to kill or to pre erve
life?

nd decide for your elf whether those
application are acceptable.
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Tune In,
Turn On,
Drop Out

hay Patil

omehow I remember my lack of a com-
puter during I t year' rush as being not 0 bad.
It was probably because I pent the entire time
running around that I failed to mi s the fact that
the connection between me and the rest of the
world had been evered. There weren't many
time where I truly felt the need to venture out
of the rush frenzy to an Athena cluster for the
purpo e of checking my mail. I was fine.

I gue it s becau e I have more downtime
no that my lack of a computer eems fru -
trating. I want my media files, I want all the
nit-picky preference I had on my computer, I
want the freedom to install whatever I want
and delete whatever I don't. It' sad.

"Do you have a D burner?" omeone will
a k.

"Yes," I calmly answer.
" ould I use it?"
, 0."

A look of confu ion. "Er, why not?"
"Because my computer' not here, I left it

at a friend's hou e for the summer and she
flew off to England with her family right
before Icame back."

Freshmen have yet to experience
the way the world changes when

ITs n twork goes down.
uddenly, everyone emerges

from their rooms with qui ical
expressions) asking each other
if their connection still works.

"Oh. They look at their feet,trying to
ummon up the words to convey their pity for

me in my situation. ''That ucks."
"Yeah. '
People tend to sympathize with you here at

MIT. ometimes they'll talk about a period of
time in which they too went without a com-
puter so that you won't feel alone. When
omeone s computer die, we all have a

pained expression on our face and offer our
sympathy to the poor individual.

We ask if there's anything we can do to help
- any file they might need, programs that they
may want hacked. ot that we have any work,
or pre sing needs that would actually require a
computer but just because we re that nerdy.

We have computer clusters 0 that you can
check your e-mail anywhere on campus. The
telephone in my room erve little purpose
beyond calling my parents and ordering food
delivery becau e everyone el e I would ever
want to contact i ju t a few click and key-
trokes away. As ad as it ound I've u ed

instant me aging on a regular basi to corrunu-
nicate with people Ie than 10 feet away from
me. computer i the tool that MIT tudents
use to communicate with the world outside MIT
(and often the world inside of MIT as well).

Freshmen have yet to e perience the way
the world changes when MIT' network goes
down. All of a sudden everyone emerges
from their room with quizzical expres ions
on their faces, asking each other if their con-
nection till works.

"Hey, is your Internet down too?"
"I don't think 0 ... Oh no, wait, that page

was just cached. Yeah, my connection' down."
'Ok, so it s not just my drop."
"I gue s not."

ilence.
"I it back up yet?"

lick, pause.' ope.'
ilence.

"How about now?"
orne will ju t it there; hitting

web.mit.edu, waiting for that time when the
ite will load again and their wired life can

resume. People never look a 10 t or heJpJe
en masse, a when the connection goes down.

ampu become omething out of a horror
movie:' ight of the Undead erd." That is
of cour e, until omebody happily e claims
"It back up again! ' at which moment every-
one curries to the do e t computer to check
what e-mail and information they mi ed
during the dark period of their life.

It a ad e i tence but it's our . Turn on,
tun in, drop out. Just wait till all c1 materi-
al are available online.



Living Groups Paired
With Support Teams
Starting This Term

eady.
se • • •

earn beginning thi fall, which
will provide education and prob-
lem 01 ing for the tudent and
taff who live there. upport te IDS

ill con i t of mental health work-
er and other member of IT
medi al member of the Dean
Office of Counseling and upport

rvic and chaplain .
Clay empha ized that upport

taff may include more than ju t
mental health profe ionals. "We
want tudent to know they can go
to the medical department. They
can al 0 go to the faculty house-
rna ter, or to the chaplain' he aid.

Other ser ice announced by
lay include a new web ite pro-

viding a guide to mental health
re ources, which will be available
on eptember 4th.

The full text of the Mental
Health Task Force draft report is
available at
<http://web.mit.edu/medical/mhtfl>·

Clay from Page 1save health plan will h will co t 76 for
a l-year member hip. It will cover
ervice by a licens d a achu etts

Blue Cro Blue meld participating
p y hiatri t or other mental health
profe sional if re ommended by

T' ental Health ervice.Buying used textbooks
saves you 250/0 OFF
the pri ce of new!

upport t am in re idence
In addition, lay announced a

pilot program for a Residence up-
port earn, which will involve
bringing health care profe ional
and COUll elor into living group .
"Thi i an effort not to actually to
perform direct ervi e in the dor-
mitory, but to help the taff get to
know the tudent, re ident advi -
ers, and hou emaster ," lay aid.

ccording to a pre report
i sued by lay' office, each dor-
mitory and independent living
group will be a igned a support

Rush to the bookstore for the
best selection of used books.
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*.".."".."HP 315 Digital
Camera

......... Rio 600/32MB
MP3 Player
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Canon ZR20 or
ZR25 MC Camcorder

Handspring Visor
Edge Handheld

Buy more. Save more.
Buyany ac and receive a free Lexmark color printer"
(tax and other charge not included).

ow' the time to buy your Mac. They're fast, easy to u e, and
loaded with feature . Expre you elf by creating your own
iMovi . se iTun to rip MP3 from your favorite CD .or
burn cu tom CD . Enhance your work with productivity
and graphics oftware. And hare file with anyone.

The benefits add up-ju t like the avings.

Save even more when you also buy these great products:
Canon ZR20or ZR25 1CCamcorder, HP 315 Digital Camera, Handspring Visor Edge
Handheld, and Rio 600/32 B MP3 Player.For each product you buy, you'll receive
a 100 in tant rebate.

Take advantage of pedal tudent pricing. You can even get an Apple
In tant Loan for Education. Buyand ave online at the pple tore for Education:
www.apple.com/education/: tore, call 00- So-S009,or visit the MITAuthorized Reseller

ex at web.mit.edu/ecat/necx.

Offer good between July 18, 2001, and October 14, 2001.
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Political, Religious
Clubs Appear Along
With Sports Groups
Midway, from Page 1 en emble offered ran mly-gen r-

ated Elizabethan in ult . The
horollarie , mean hil , equipp d

their booth, ith D player 0 that
intere ted pas er -by could li ten
to their late t album. peaker in
the nearby international area
blared everal type of foreign
mu ic, ranging from hine e pop
to traditional Indian mu ic.

The thletics Gate ay
occurred imultaneou ly last night
in Rockwell age, where more
than 40 port club - from fenc-
ing to kendo - took a more ca ual
approach to recruitment. The Gate-
way featured everal li e d mon-
stration whi h attempted to enti e
new recruit. ith two large
demon tration area ,group like
the Korean Karate lub were able
to give fre hmen a fir t-hand iew
of their activitie .

gave a ay pins, condom , and
pen in odd shapes and fruit cent .

idwa feature Ii e act
In tead of feeding fre hmen

veral performance group treated
them to live demon trations of
their arts. The IT/Welle ley
Toon and the Chorollarie drew
crowd with cover of ertical
Horizon's "You're God" and
The orr" Breathl ," re pee-
tively. Two Ie er-known group,

IMEtype and the Tech quare,
acquainted the crowd with ome-
what unconventional form of per-
formance art - pantomime and
square dancing. The MIT Hobby

hop and Office of the Arts also
arranged exhibits of their work.

Political, religious, and service
clubs as well as alternative publi-
cations, relied on the trength of
their ideas to recruit new members.
Voodoo distributed an abridged
version of The Hitchhiker's Guide
to MIT, while the MIT Hemp
Coalition handed out copies of The
Thistle. While perhaps not as visu-
ally flashy or entertaining as some
of the other booths, members of
service clubs and reltgious group
gave thorough presentations of
their respective causes and beliefs.

Groups like the Amateur Radio
Club and the Tech Model Railroad
Club appealed to gadget-loving
engineers with live demonstrations
of their equipment. In the theater
and music corner of the arena,
members of The Gilbert and Sulli-
van Players showed up in full cos-
tume, while the Shakespeare

WE DY GU-THE TECH

Two freshmen explore the Students for the Exploration and Development of Space booth in the Johnson
Athletic Center as part of Tuesday night's Activities Midway.

How Do
You Measure
the Growth
of A Child?

;'

Open an account at MITFCU, and you'll have online access to all the
advantages of belonging to a credit union. Advantages include:

./ online banking and bin paying,

./ free checking,

./ low loan rates,

./ no-fee, low-interest rate credit cards,

./ terrific service, and much more!

We're a not-far-profit financial institution, where you're not only
a member, you're an owner. That means we save you money and
treat you right ..

Samuel A.WonIringUNl,
Notional EncllIi.'t DiTldOf.
Clrilt1mlclr wilJr a spollSOftti

cr.ild in Tarija, Bclivia.

. 11-
chil<Ireach
~._ ..II~A_

.... -------------,I Yes! J ant to kilo more about Childreach. I
I I
1-.. I
1 I

.- I
IO!\> I
1_ r., I

I _Cool< ........ V30J I
1 J

Pleas« st1ld 10: I
I dUKI.rea:h hiJdreach.155 Plan Way. I
I ~ Warwick, RJ 02886- t0991.. .J

Membership Pays!Stop by and open your account today!

MIT Federal Credit Union
Room E19-437

Cambridge MA 02142
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Fun With Clip Art
Aaro ak en

FoxTrot by Bill Amend

YoU M\GtfT HAVE.
MENTIoNED

THAT YoUlRE
cullRENTlY

oN lEVEl 13.
J

ALl R1GHT, BuT AS SOoN
AS YOUlRE DoNE, I WANT
YoU UPST ~'RS.
-/ ~, I

PROMISE.

J'~SoN, LET'S
Go. IT'S TlME

.:» FoR BED.

Pl~SE LET ME
FlNlSH IT! PlEASE
PLEASE PLEASE!

MoM,
WAIT! 1

JUST WANT
To FINISH
LE'IEl~8!

Ivr::

by Scott Adams _Dilbert"

I'VE AGREED TO BE
IN THE DUNKING
TANK FOR THIS
YEAR'S UNITED
CHAR ITY DAY.

I

I DON'T
LIKE LINES.

)

Trust me, guyS ...hot
chicks love the mullet."

cookies
13 Baseball teams
21 Jurist Fortas
22 Contempt
26 Nickel or dime,

e.g.
27 Cleansing ritual
28 Off kilter
29 Right on target
31 Nile vipers
34 Office note
36 Precious stones
37 Catch sight of
39 Persia, now
40 Black-and-white

bear
42 Eluders
45 Formicary
48 Straight's

partner?
50 Prevarication
51 Except that
52 Alert
53 Doomed one
55 _ up (got

mrorrneo)
58 Barred room
59 Nike rival
30 Catches on
31 Mine outputs
33 Age proofs, for

short

ACROSS
1 Rara_
5 ebraska's

largest city
10 Computer image
14 Booty
15 Element number

five
16 Aaron Spelling's

daughter
17 Utah s i resort
18 Squelched

CO 19 Auguryt 20 Cavern hangers
~ 23 "Annabel Lee"
- poet
c: 24 Ill-trea ment
a 25 The right to enter
.;:: 27 Wisconsin

-=a mascot
U') 30 Oater barroom

32 Wonder
33 CPR specialists
35 Junction of

sloping surfaces
38 Walk aimlessly
41 Cents
43 any-headed

monster
44 Bach's"_ in B

Minor"
46 Sal caller
47 Artillery piece

49 Awkward
52 To-do list
54 Finn's creator
56 Ton lead-in
57 Aleu ians, for

one
62 Opposed to
64 Elevate
65 At any time
66 Critic Rex
67 Lewd 100 er
68 Location
69 Drops he ball
70 Pipeline joints
71 Back tal

CD-
DOWN

1 _1 poor Yorick!
2 Elec. rica! unit
3 Tiny amount
4 Holden film, ._

17"
5 akes unclear
6 Castle protectors
7 ost

pretentious
8 Cowboy star

Gibson
9 Temper

10 0 .J. 's judge
11 Complete

summary
12 Black-and-whi1e

© 2000 Tribune Media services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

oduction
We make them look good

News + Photography + Features + Opinion
World and Nation + Sports + Comics + Arts

---------~~~

Email <join@the-tech.mit.edu>
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WILG Has Success,
Wants More Pledges
Rush, from Page 1

cern about the lower 0 rall
turnout. in e ummer ru h a
really mall, far fewer people were
rushed [in the fall]," aid
M reery.

We al 0 had fewer overnight
than e p cted,' added the former
ru h chair. c reery ob erved that
while some fre hrnen tayed atfra-
ternities, ometime e en late into
the night many chose to leep in
their temporary dormitory a ign-
ments.

"It' not how I acted when I
wa being ru hed," aid Mc reery.

The e entiment were echoed
by Chi Phi Rush Chairman Austin
J. Wang '02.

'For example we had 120 peo-
ple per day show up to our house
last year, compared to only about
80 this year," aid Wang. "Turnout
is defmitely lower than last year."

The fraternities remain opti-
mistic, however, as many of their
events were met with great suc-
cess.

"We didn't expect so many
people at our boat trip," said
Wang. "The turnout [for this
event] was much higher than last
year."

fi.,G rush outcomes vary
Some living groups, including

the independent living group Pika,

h e encountered an inordin te
numb r of fre hrnen pr ferring to
te t out dorm li e their fII t year.

, e had fe r fre hm n
oming in than in pre iou ye r "
aid Pika Ru h hair a ey R.
ull r '02. It eem many are

predi po ed to living in a dorm
their fir t year and mo ing 0 f-
campu their econd year. e're
guessing thi is orne thing that the
In titute ha be n trying to drum
into their head ."

Pika which hope to gain
around fi e new memb r has 0

far received three pledge from tbe
nine bids it e tended this year.

orne ru b coordinator belie e
thi year' rusb bas been character-
ized by more entbu iasm on all
sides.

"We're ba ing an amazing
ru h," aid Ru h bair Rebecca L.

mitb '03 of the Women' Inde-
pendent Living Group (WILG). '1
think we ve put a lot more into
ru h thi year, knowing it' tbe la t
one before all fre bmen will be in
dormitories. "

Although WILG's rush is not
yet clo ed and will remain open at
least through Thursday, the all-
female residence has thus far
received nine pledges from the
fourteen bids granted.

Shankar Mukherji also con-
tributed to the reporting of this
story.

f>ElOTT~ftY trr
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A Day in the Life •••
Stick Boy '03 is having lunch with his (cute!)
friend Mary Beth '04 when he remembers he
has to take .photos for The Tech.

He runs to the office to grab a Nikon D1.
While he's there, StIck grabs some pizza too.

Stick photographs MIT cheerleaders on top
of the dome. When he gets back to the
offlce, the photography editor asks him to
write a caption.

He talks to one of the cheerleaders, get-
ting the names and numbers of the whole

team (just In case he needs more info).

The next morning,
Stick's photograph
is on the front
page.

tk""'-'_bD'..-4=::~~~.:~..
t".. • ......
_ ... a...I1 c...·
_ .. .-ny ........

• odfd..-... ' __

..... __ 10..---- .....
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Be a photographer for The Tech
and lead thi exciting life!

<photo the-tech.mit.edu>
Call 3-1541 or top by room 4 3 in th tud nt Cent r

and a k for endy or athan.
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offers paid positions:
• Web design
• etwork Support
• Advertisement Sales

Looking to make
a few extra
do lars?

join@the-tech. mit. edu
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Sanctions Result From 'Spirit of Rush' Violations
Chi Phi, from Page 1

a.m. (the learinghouse clo e at 2).
By entering 10 a.m. a a ake up
time for e eryone, hi Phi was able
to e e eraI minute .

the learinghou e comput r
y tern had already clo ed by the

time that hi Phi di co ered that
uni er al 10 a.m. wake ups were
illegal, the hou e could not enter the
proper -.;ake up time until a.m.
on Monday morning. Wang laim d
that all wake up time were changed
at 8 a.m, before any fre hmen were
given bids.

A a result of the e iolation,
Chi Phi wa only allowed to
overnight five freshmen on on-
day night.

A jaunt goes sour
Chi Phi's other major violation

stemmed from a cruise on Bo ton
Harbor which involved 110 people.
38 freshman male were included in
this trip.

All freshmen were uppo ed to

b hee ed ba into hi Phi from
thi j unt trip by 10:30. lth ugh
the fir t n return d to the hou e at
10: 0 the la t fre hmen ere not
h eked in until aImo t 12: O.

When a fre hman ina jaunt,
m mber other hou e ha e no
c e to him. en i th y e him

while another h u ha him
hecked out, they are not allo ed to

talk to him. Therefore, illegally
e tending a jaunt an gi e a hue a
ignificant ad antage.

amper waited for se eral
hours out ide hi Phi until the
fre hmen returned from the jaunt.

According to the IF account
orne fre hmen were taken for

de sert at l.P Li ks and the orth
End. 'They took them for ice cream
afterward knowing there ere
campers waiting," hang aid.

Wang aid that everal freshmen
went for de ert becau e they
became tired of waiting for the an
which required si trip to huttle
everyone home. The e fre hmen
returned to the house at 12:02 a.m.

<production@the-tech.mit.edu>

Student Center, Room 483
join @the-tech. mit. edu

the fre hm n with out tanding bid
to the activitie midway was the
proper action a broth r would be
accompanying them. "We jaunted
[them] to the midway to comply

ith the pirit of rush," said ina
Kevin azemi 03, hi Phi' i -
tant rush chair.

The IFe plans to seriously con-
ider taking further action against

the hou e with re pect to ru h 2002.
'We realized that they have already
reached their quota. There will be
further action to affect their 2002
ru h," Pheiffer aid.

azemi belie e that the IF has
scrutinized his house unfairly for
mistakes made in eame 1." e did
make mi take. We did make more
than our fair hare of mistakes. Our
intent was not malicious in any
way," he aid.' We didn't tick to
the Jetter of the Jaw, but we in good
faith tried our best."

In addition, azemi stated that
the IF never gave hi Phi a pecific
li t of rule that were violated but
shut them down for a ingle " pirit of
rush ' vioJation.' e thought the IF
w playing more a game of gotcha
than trying to be fair" he aid.

IF hut hi Phi do n
s a re ult of thi final jaunt vio-

lation, the I Ru h ommittee
decided to clo e down hi Phi'
ru h. There had been complaint
filed against hi Phi by over 17 IF
memb r houses.

Chan belie that Chi Phi' 0-

lations did ignificant damage to other
hou e . "There w irreparable dam-
age done to other house . That to me

.olate: th pirit of ru h. e 100 at
pirit of ru h, and we take spirit of

rush ery eriously," he id.

Z Evening
Class of 2005 Party

Live jazz1 fresh smoothies, and
distinctive desserts.

Meet your classmates from MIT and
Wellesley.

Saturday, September 151
8PM·Midnight MIT Student Center (2nd Floor).

Sponsored by Z and
Questions? club~mit.edu

trs all here...

at the
M.l.T. COOP
Sto" by the COOPin Kendall Square today~

ana see all we have to offer:
• School, office, and dorm supplie
• ·Cards ouvenir, and gifts
• Electronics, oftware, and acce sorie
• Quality M.LT. portswear and gift
• Full selection of M.l. T. cour e materials

and more cash for your books at buyback

•The area s largest book election including
Fiction Technical Reference Travel Guides
and Map ,Busine Reference, cience
Fiction, Bargain Books and much more,
with everyday eli COUll on our ational
Campu Be tseller sm and taff election

Take the Red Line to The COOP-located above the Kendall quare T top
3 Cambridge Center • Cambridge MA 02142 • (617) 499-3200 • www.theoop.com

Hour: Monday-Friday: 9: Oa.m.-6: p.m. aturday: 10:00a.m.-6:00p.m.
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•e comes ncomrng
ac ate Students

To get the latest scoop on what's going on at the
Institute, in the Boston area, and around the world,

pick up a copy ofThe Tech, MIT's oldest and
largest newspaper.

If you would like to be a part of the
tradition at The Tech, stop by our

office in room 483 in the
Student Center any time. No

experience is necessary to
join our staff. We have

openings in all of
our departments.

We hope to see
you soon.
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